
 Product description

electronic office safe manufacturer China

combination code to unlock the safe(three times incorrect input attempts the safe will be time out for five minutes).Large
LCD screen display   High quality electrostatic powder-coated finish in an attractive color on interior and externaltwo pieces
of mechanical override keys to open the door for emergencypre-drilled holes for mounting the safe,holes on the bottom and
back.anchor bolts are included.

Hotel RFID lock china factory

thickness:2 and 4 mm for safe body and door.Power supply:4x1.5v alkaline batteriesOuter battery case on the keypad and it
is easy to change batteries for users.Safe external size: H250XW350XD250mm
Application:hotel,home,office etc.

password keypad lock home office safeMetal material construction with keypad panel,3-8 bits electronic code to open safe.
Large LCD display. The password can be programmable freely by pressing the reset button inside safe. Batteries can be
installed on the panel directly. With keys for emergency when forget the password or batteries run out.With predrilled
mounting holes on the safe back and bottom(mounting screws included).different size and colors for options.

Available size of the safe as below:
H300XW380XD300mm
H380XW350XD360mm
H500XW360XD330mm
H520XW350XD370mm
H760XW460XD372mm and customized.
Accessories: 4pcs batteries, screws, two keys, carpet and manual.

Low price Password lock factory china

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/hotel-card-reader-M1-Rfid-hotel-room-door-lock-factory.html
https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Biometric-Fingerprint-Digital-Password-rfid-card-Door-Lock-4-In-1-Keyless-Entry.html#.XbQMAaEjzRI


Our Team



Professional manufacturer of safe and lock in China. It has been in this line for more than 15 years since its establishing. We
make around 15,000pcs safes per month for different items and models. Almost all of our safes are sold to overseas
markets. The main markets are USA,Brazil, Colombia, India, Europe etc.totally 20 contries. 

We have had CE and ROHS certificates for safes.



Certifications

keypad lock home safes factory China

Our wholesales market covers both domestic and overseas. One of our electronic lock brands covers over 30% of china
massage locker lock market and our export share takes up over 85% of our annual avenue.And our marketing network
spreads worldwide such as Mid-East, Southeast Asia, Russia, America and some of European countr

We will keep heavy investment in our research,development and innovation team to maintain our leading position in
intelligent lock industry.You are warmly welcome to visit our facility at any time.




